1D transient detection model for the plane concentrated seepage as the heat boundary mainly in the soil body whose diathermancy is poor is established. The temperature characteristic in the soil of the dam is numerically simulated. The space location is parameterized and the objective fun ction is setup . The time and ot her parameters denot ing space location of the con centrated seepage are estimated by temperature regression via the data extracted from the numerical simulation of dam, and then the goal to detect the location of the concentrated seepage is reached. The precision of the location parameters are higher and that of time is poor.
INTRODUCTION
The thermal transfers between water in the concentrated seepage passage and saturated soil body because the temperatures of those are different [1] , once the seepage occurs in dam. The speed of the convection and conduction depends on the soil property and surrounding condition. The process is assumed in steady state when coefficient of heat transfer of the rock mass is high that the thermal transfers in high speed. Heat transfer in soil body is very slow that the temperature in it also depends time, so the transient detection model used to characterize this process is more precise. Of the trace methods by temperature alone, the location of the virtual colu mn concentrated leakage is estimated by steady state trace model in document [1, 2] . The numerical experiment is taken to prove the effect of the linearized concentrated leakage passage of steady state trace model in document [3] . Multip le colu mn leakage passages are detected by temperature in the model in document [4, 5] . Plane concentrated leakage occurs along the bedding planes, faults, joint planes, weak intercalation in geological body and the special section such as the interface between the embankment and the abutment. Research of plane concentrated leakages detection by temperature is less than that of colu mn ones. The location of a plane concentrated leakage is estimated by steady state detection model in document [5] . In this paper the transient detection model by temperature is set up to localize the pane concentrated leakage. Th is problem includes two main processes: forward analysis -parameterizing concentrated leakage and establishing the corresponding temperature field model and inverse analysis-setting up the objective function and solving the parameters in the model. Concentrated leakages as the model boundary condition, geological body is geometry model as the thermal t ransfer media. The model-establishing as follo ws is in response to the area affected by concentrated leakage and thermal transfer characters
THE TRANS IENT THERMAL CONDUCTION MODEL
The embankment is treated as the infin ite geometry because the scope affected by the concentrated leakage is greatly less than the actual dimension of it Coordinate originates the center of the concentrated leakage and the temperature of concentrated leakage plane is constant, so this problem is expressed in formula as follows:
This PDE solved by separation of variables is difficult , so integral transformation is adopted here. The boundary is homogeneous. Set T=W+T 0 , then the model can expressed as follows:
The solution is expressed as follows by Fourier and Lap lace transforms and the definition domain is extended to whole coordinate. Table 1 the values of parameters in simulation model
NUMERICAL S IMULATION
The numerical simulat ion is taken by ANSYS in semi-infin ite geomet ry for forward model with the initial constant temperature of the concentrated leakage. Random cylindrical geo metry model set up is plotted as in Fig.1 enclosed by nodes 4, 9, 10, 8, 5, 6, 7, 11, and the plane defined by nodes 4, 9, 5, 11 is the concentrated leakage. The line L9 normal to the leakage p lane and the line L10 parallel to the leakage plane are the detection lines, on wh ich the temperature data are measured. Set the origin of coordinate at point 4, +x d irect ion fro m 4 to 3 and +y direction fro m 4 to 11. The coordinate values of temperature data are transformed into another random coordinate system.in this case the origin point of the new system is node 1, +x direction fro m 1 to 3, +y direction fro m 1 to 2 and z normal to the plane defined by nodes 1,2,3, and its plus direction pointing to detection lines. Two random settings to assure the relative space position between detection lines and concentrated leakage. Grid space is one unit，maximu m simulat ion time 1 month and time step 1/10. The simu lation result is shown by temperature-time curves at points with different distances. to the concentrated leakage as shown in fig.2 . Temperature at points near the concentrated leakage p lane decreases greatly early, tends to steady state rapidly and decreases slightly in long later time. The curves more than 40m far fro m the concentrated leakage plane is bend up and gentle incline d istinctly fro m others, the temperature decreasing more slowly. Temperature variation more than 50m far fro m the concentrated leakage plane is out of the precision reach of a co mmon temperature detection instrument. So the extension affected by concentrated leakage plane is 50m under the condition in this paper with in one month. The temperature distribution along the distance at different time (6days, 18days and 30days) is shown in fig.3 -5 indiv idually. Fro m those figures，the distance affected by concentrated leakage and the decreased amplitude of temperature is gradually longer as time runs, the more the point is near to concentrated leakage，the more the temperature is affected by the leakage. 
INVERSE ANALYSIS
The objective function for regression analysis is expressed as follows:
Here T i is detection temperature, the parameters A、B、C，D denoting character of concentrated leakage and time t are to be estimated by inverse analysis. Gauss-Newton optimization algorithm is adopted, the maximu m nu mber o f iterations is 1000, and the residual sum of squares (RSS) and tolerance of independent variables are 1×10 -8 in the regression analysis. The inverse analysis is taken by code compiled in MATLAB language. The temperature data used is at the points on lines L9 and L10 at time 2592000s（30 days）.The calculation parameters are listed in the table 2. Fro m the result, the precise o f parameters A 、 B 、 C ， D denoting the space position of concentrated leakage p lane are relative h igh, the maximu m Relat ive error is 9.453% less than 10%, wh ile the precise of t is lower.
If the precise and pract ice are permissible, the width of the concentrated leakage plane can be estimated by the absolute value of d ifference between parameter Ds estimated through the temperature data on one side of the concentrated leakage p lane and those on another side. Heat convection coefficient can estimated if the convection heat as boundary condition on the concentrated leakage plane is constant. Then the velocity of concentrated leakage is can got for the linear relation between heat convection coefficient and the velocity of concentrated leakage if the linear proportionality coefficient is determined by experiments. The flow of concentrated leakage can be got by the width of the concentrated leakage and leakage velocity.
CONCLUS IONS
(a) The t ransient temperature field is characterized by numerical simu lation of the theoretical model of concentrated leakage plane, the concentrated leakage plane as the boundary condition of the geobody.
(b) The detection precise of space position of concentrated leakage is high, and the relative error is less than 10%. The error of the space position of concentrated leakage plane is about 4-5 m that is less than that of the time the concentrated leakage lasts.
(3) The plane concentrated leakage detected by temperature is effective through the transient heat transfer model that can be the proof of repairing the embankment.
